
WideSky™ TenantView
is the simplest and most
reliable way to visualise
and understand your
utility usage.

Widesky tracks the data from your
utility meters and TenantView
analyses and displays simply on any
computer or device. Track your
usage, and take deliberate actions to
save money!

WideSky TenantView
WideSky™ TenantView
delivers insight to your
utility usage to any
device. Real-time data
feeds from current
utility usage enable
users to learn how their
behaviour impacts
costs. Simple changes
of habits lead to $$ in
savings!



Get in touch

Phone +61 7 3535 9696

Visit 38b Douglas St, Milton QLD 4064

Email sales@vrt.com.au

Simplicity

The TenantView application is simple in its presentation, but

incredibly powerful in its ability to take complex data and present to

the Tenant in a way that can be understood, and actioned in a

meaningful way.
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Realtime

Leveraging off the advanced data collection that is built into all

Widesky installations, VRT has created a smart application that

reads all the sub meters and present the data to the Tenant in a

useful and meaningful way.

The Widesky TenantView application is web based, HTML5, so

works equally well on any of your devices as well as desktop.

Watch the current day's usage, and attempt to minimise. Leads

to money saving for the Tenant, and a greener building.

TenantView can be adapted to anything that Widesky measures.

So able to display not only uti li ty information, but can link to

current temperature, humidity, or anything that Widesky

measures and stores.

Widesky TenantView is right for you!

Historical

VRT Deploy the application based on information

about your apartments and tenancy.

Sub metres are allocated to tenant.

Building managers assign owners to meters. The

owners receive email with instructions to connect

The tenants are able to analyse their uti li ty usage,

and modify habits to make meaningful changes to

uti li ty usage in real time!
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